Creating Raised UV and Multi-Level Raised UV files in InDesign

Search name must match the following format:

Please ensure that the file will be placed at the right location and will not open any conflicts or overlapping windows.

1. Open your InDesign session.
2. Go to the Search menu, choose Object Color Swatches.
3. Change target name to \_UV. (3) Insert Color Swatch.
4. Duplicate Color Swatch and make all other swatches identical.

Note: With your swatches selected, go to the Swatches dialog box in your swatch panel. (4) This will create a duplicate of the selected objects on a path of the original. Change color to \_UV and save the swatch.

5. If your UV file has both Raised UV and UV Window Fill, it will open Effects and apply different levels of opacity to the SWUV elements.

6. To ensure Multi-Level UV, use the same spot color swatch in different复相位.

Please note: Limit the opacity values to the following percentages for best results:
- 5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 100%

Warning: Keep all SWUV elements within the safety zone and at least 3.3 mm away from corners to prevent print failures.

6. Export your PDF file as a High Quality Print PDF.

You are now ready to print your file!